PMS 310-1 Errata Sheet #5

Effective Date: October 1, 2013

The PMS 310-1 and the Incident Qualifications and Certification System (IQCS) / Incident Qualification System (IQS) have been amended as follows:

**Safety Officer Type 2 (SOF2)**
Addition of Operations Section Chief Type 2 (OSC2) to the positions that maintain currency.

**Task Force Leader (TFLD)**
Addition of the following qualification pathway for required experience:
*Satisfactory performance in any two Strike Team Leader positions (STCR, STEQ, STEN)*

**Air Tactical Group Supervisor (ATGS)**
Addition of Agency Approved CRM Training and Triennial Air Tactical Group Supervisor refresher training (RT-378).

**NIMS Adoption**
All references to National Interagency Incident Management System (NIIMS) have been replaced with National Incident Management System (NIMS). See [NWCG #005-2013](#) for additional information.

**Implementation of Phase 1 National Fire Training Curriculum**
Changes to required training for various positions have been made as identified in the transition plan. See the [NWCG Training and Qualifications](#) website for additional information.

**Miscellaneous:**
Update of the Position Qualification flow charts.

Minor format and editorial edits.